I.Q. HERIL4BIUTY, R4CE DIFFERENCES,

AND EDUGITIONM- RESEARCH
BYN.LG1GE

I he most important way to disprove
Jensen's hypothesis is to reduce race
differences through education and other
kinds of environmental influence. Un
less educators and others who influence
the environment are effective in making
Negroes as successful educationally and
occupationally as whites, Jensen will for
practical purposes have won the argu
ment. The data are equivocal, as endless

clashes of opinion among well-inten
tioned scientists indicate. But the opin
ions of scientists are not, in any event,

our primary concern, whether we are

black Americans or white. What we

really want for our society is the elimi
nation of racial differences in school
and job success.
Jensen hypothesized that "genetic
factors are strongly implicated in the
average Negro-white intelligence differ

ence. , . ."! This hypothesis provokes
intellectual and political fights because

of its implications, if accepted, for
legislation aimed at improving the edu

and their research and development
arms, the money and other resources
they need for work toward reducing the

educational and employment disadvan
tages suffered by Negroes and other
minorities. It is because of what Profes
sors Jensen and Shockley say to the
President and the Congress that educa
tors, who want a fair chance to try their
approach, should be concerned.

In what follows, I intend, first, to
examine some underemphasized aspects
of the data on whites that are cited in
the controversy. Then I shall consider
the relevance of these data, however
valid they may be for North European

ing that such legislation is futile. If that

belief is accepted by political leaders,
our governments will not give educators,
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data. Such twins provide natural experi
ments in which the genetic source of

variance is eliminated. Hence any re
maining differences in I.Q. between

such twins can be attributed (apart from

errors of measurement) to variance in
environmental factors ? ranging from
the intrauterine position and nutrition
of the fetus to the quality of the home,

neighborhood, and school in which the
child receives his education. It is little
wonder that ? although they also refer

to data on identical twins reared to

gether, and on fraternal twins and or

and American whites, to the question of

dinary siblings reared together and

genetic determination of Negro-white
differences in mean I.Q. Third, I shall

apart, and on real and foster parents and
children, and persons in other blood and

call attention to the need for the educa

tional research and development that
can produce necessary improvement in
the achievement and attitudes of Negro
youth and, ultimately, provide the only
definitive test of Jensen's hypothesis.

cation of Negroes and other low-income

students. It can be construed as imply

in I.Q. leads us to identical twins reared
apart as the source of the most relevant

Identical Twins Reared Apart

The logic of the problem of estimat
ing genetic and environmental variance

environmental relationships ? students

of the problem find their most con

vincing data to be the I.Q.'s of identical
twins reared apart. Thus, Jensen, sub

sequent to the storm aroused by his
1969 paper, published a new analysis of
the four largest studies of such twins.*

But it is not enough merely to know
that identical twins were reared apart.
How "apart," or different, were their
environments? If two identical twins

were separated during their first six
months of life and raised in different
families, their environments may never

theless have been very similar. If both

were raised in the families of, say,

college professors, our traditions would
lead us to expect that both twins had
"good" homes and received much intel
lectual stimulation. If both twins were

raised in lower middle-class homes,
where both sets of foster parents had a
high school education, we should again
infer that these twins had fairly similar
environments. If both twins were raised
in isolated rural or urban slums by poor

and uneducated people, without the

books and conversation that we expect
to foster intellectual development, then

also they were not reared very "apart,"
even though they lived in houses sepa
rated by three thousand miles.

These ideas about the meaning of
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"apart" are not new, but they have been

underemphasized. Jensen devoted only
11 lines to the matter,3 in describing
the "most interesting" of the available
studies (Cyril Burt's):

Burt wrote:

dieting differences in I.Q. from differ

ences in environment for identical twins

For this purpose we have as

sessed the economic and cultural
conditions of the homes in terms
of a conventional scale similar to
that employed for assessing intelli

. . . most important, the sepa
rated twins were spread over the
entire range of socioeconomic lev

ments, namely, one in which the

terms of the six socioeconomic

deviation is 15. The correlations
thus obtained are shown in Table
3 [our Table 1].

els (based on classification in

categories of the English census),

and there was a slight, though

nonsignificant, negative correla
tion between the environmental

ratings of the separated twin pairs.

When the twin pairs were rated

for differences in the cultural con
ditions of their rearing, these dif

ferences correlated .26 with the
differences in their I.Q.'s. Differ
ences in the material conditions of

their homes correlated .16 with
I.Q. differences. (The correspond
ing correlations for a measure of
scholastic attainments were .74
and .37, respectively. The correla
tion between the twins in scholas
tic attainments was only .62, in

dicating a much lower heritability

than for I.Q.)4

gence and educational attain

mean is 100 and the standard

It will be seen that differences

in educational attainments are
highly correlated with differences

in cultural background. There is
also a significant correlation be
tween cultural differences and dif

ferences in the scores for the

group test taken as they stand.
But the correlations for the in
dividual test and the final assess
ment are so low as to be nonsig
nificant with a sample of this size.

The differences in educational at
tainments show a small but signifi

cant correlation with differences
in material conditions, chiefly no

doubt because the latter are re
sponsible for differences in the

children's physical health and

school attendance.6

If we turn to Jensen's source,5 we

find that Jensen has chosen the lower of

Several comments are warranted by
two correlations, i.e., the one for the this treatment of these data by Jensen
individual intelligence test. The r for the and Burt, who was also a strong heredi
tarian. First, the treatments seem brief,
information becomes available in this almost grudging, in view of the admitted

group test is .43. But only a little more

source, despite the fact that Burt con

importance of the data and the pages

only satisfactory method" (p. 149) to

ters. No standard deviations or means of

sidered such correlations to be "the devoted by these authors to other mat

reared apart. Second, no distributions or

lists of environmental-difference data

were given, although Jensen for his
Behavioral Genetics article apparently
obtained Burt's original I.Q. data. He
provided lists of the I.Q.'s and various
statistics based on them (mean, standard

deviation, mean absolute difference be
tween twins, standard deviation of the
absolute difference, the intraclass corre
lation between twins, and the difference

correlation between twins, which "in
dicates the degree of similarity between
twins relative to the similarity between

persons paired at random from the

general population.")7
Third, Burt qualified the correlation

of .43 between differences in group-test

I.Q.'s and differences in cultural condi
tions by referring to lower correlations

(.26 and .15) for individual-test I.Q.'s

and his so-called "final assessment" I.Q.,

respectively. His suggestion seemed to
be that the latter measures and the r's

involving them are more valid than
those based on group tests. But he gave

no evidence to support such higher
validity for the individual test and,
despite much lore to the contrary,
individual tests cannot be assumed with

out explicit evidence to be more valid.

The "final assessment" was obtained
after the group and individual tests had

been given and their results had been

"submitted to the teachers [of the

children] for comment or criticism; and

the environmental-difference variable

wherever any question arose, the child
was reexamined."8 Since Burt defined

mental opportunities. In his similarly were provided; thus it is impossible to
slight treatment (12 lines) of these data, .compute a regression equation for pre

ability," it is not inconceivable that

demonstrate the importance of environ

intelligence as "innate general cognitive

teachers were unintentionally in

fluenced by him to criticize and ques
tion I.Q.'s out of line with children's

hereditary backgrounds rather than

Table 1. Correlations Between Differences in I.Q. and Differences in
Home Conditions for Identical Twins Reared Apart*

those discrepant with the cultural condi

tions in their homes. Thus the "final
assessment" could readily, even if un

N=53 pairs
Test Results
Differences in
Intelligence

Group test

Individual test

Final assessment
School attainments

intentionally, have been biased in such a
way as to reduce its tendency to reflect

Home Conditions
Differences in

Cultural
Conditions

a child's environment and increase its

Differences in conformity to the child's hereditary

Material
Conditions

.43
.26
.15
.74

Correlations over .29 are significantly different from zero (P<.05).
*Source: Cyril Burt, "The Genetic Determination of Differences in Intelligence: A Study of
Homozygotic Twins Reared Together and Apart/' British Journal of Psychology, 1966, p. 149.

.21

.16
.18
.37

background. Without better information

as to the nature of the "final assess

ment," we cannot appraise its validity.
Hence it seems questionable to intrude

the I.Q. differences based on "final

assessments" into the consideration of

relationships between such differences

and cultural environment differences.

Fourth, we should take care not to
regard the school attainment data in
Table 1 as irrelevant to the social policy
issues to which I.Q. data apply. For it is
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school (and occupational) attainment educational advantage is shown in Fig
with which society, parents, and educa ure 1. As the note for Table 2 indicates,
tors are most directly concerned. I.Q.'s the environmental-difference ratings
are important only insofar as they pre were obtained from five judges who
dict school and occupational attain read the case material on each pair of
ment. We are concerned that blacks twins.
It is clear that the I.Q. differences
have average I.Q.'s substantially below
the average I.Q.'s of whites not because were larger for those twins whose esti
I.Q.'s are important in their own right mated educational disadvantages dif
but only because they throw light on fered more; the I.Q. difference and the
ability to succeed in schools and jobs. If educational-advantage difference cor
environmental conditions of disadvan relate . 79. The correlations between I.Q.
taged children can be arranged so as to difference and estimated social-advan

convincingly the association between
differences in educational environment
and differences in I.Q., even when gene
tic differences are held constant at zero.

Bloom carried the analysis of the
data in Table 2 a step further:

We have divided the separated
twins into two groups. For one
group of 11 pairs, each pair of
separated twins had very similar

educational environments. The
rank correlation for their I.Q.
scores was +.91, whereas for the

improve school attainment, then such tage and physical-advantage differences
conditions are important regardless of were, respectively, .51 and .30. The fact
their effect on I.Q. They provide a basis that both these r's were lower than .79

eight pairs that had the least

for hoping that the educational and suggests the special relevance of the
occupational discrepancies between educational-advantage ratings. When
blacks and whites can be reduced and considered along with the results of
then eliminated. Hence we stress the Burt's study, shown in Table 1, where
great importance of the correlation of the correlations between I.Q. difference

Bloom's analysis explicates what is

and "material-condition" difference

implicit in the data presented in Tables
1 and 2: The very high correlations,
averaging .85,* 2 between the I.Q.'s of

.74 between differences in school attain

similar educational environments,
the rank correlation for their I.Q.
scores was only +.24. ! !

ments and differences in cultural condi were also smaller, the results indicate
identical twins reared apart result from
tions in the homes of the separately
reared identical twins. This r suggests
that, even when heredity is held con
Table 2. Some Data from Identical Twins Reared Apart
stant, substantial differences in school
(Newman, Freeman, Holzinger, 1937; M?ller, 1925;
attainment can be produced by environ
Gardner & Newman, 1940; Saudek, 1934) *
mental differences. Along with the cor
I.Q.
Environmental Differences
Case Sex Age at Age at
relation of .43 for the group-test I.Q.
differences, Burt's results indicate that,
given environments different or "apart"

enough, we can produce major differ
ences in I.Q. or, even more important,
school attainment, even among persons
with the same genetic composition.

Unfortunately, we have no units for
measuring environments that tell exact
ly what exists or happens in them. So

we cannot tell from Burt's data (or

those of a similar study discussed be
low) just how much environmental dif

ference of what kind was associated
with a given difference in the I.Q.'s of

the identical twins. This neglect of
technical detail in reporting on the

environment measures can perhaps be
remedied by further examination of
Burt's legacy of data. If so, we might

have a basis for determining whether the

environmental differences that pro

duced 10-point or greater I.Q. differ

ences in 14 of Burt's 53 identical twins9

Separ
ation

Test

ing

Differ
3. In
1. In 2. In
Estimated ence
Years of Estimated
Social
Schooling Education
Advantages
Advantages

11
2
18
4
12

m

17

m

1

8
3
14
5
13
10
15
7
19
16

6
9
M?ller

f
f

f
f

f

f

m

f
f

18 mo.
18 mo.
1 yr.

5 mo.

18 mo.
18 mo.

2yr.

3 mo.
2 mo.
6 mo.

m

14 mo.
1 mo.

m

1 yr.
1 yr.

f

m

f
f
f

1 mo.
6 yr.

2yr.
3yr.

35
27
27
29
29

19
14
15

23
39
38
19
12
26
13
41
11
59
19
30

14
15
4

4
5
1

0
1
1
0
1
0
1

2
0
0

0

0

37
32
28
22
19
15
15
14

12
12
11
11

10
9
9
9
8
7

25
14
31
15
13
27
15

32
15
15
26
16
15
7
27
14
12
10
14
?

7
m
0
1 mo.
resemble those that have produced such
differences between American blacks
?
9
f
1 mo.
and whites.
Gardner &
2
?
f 1 mo.
0
19
Newman
Let us turn now to the only other
?
?
0
m 1 mo.
20
Saudek
study, by Newman, Freeman, and Hol
zinger in 1937,10 in which I.Q. differ
Note: The estimated differences in educational and social advantages are in "points," with a
ences and environmental differences
maximum possible of 50. From the case material each of five judges rated the environmental
were studied to reveal correlations for
identical twins reared apart. This study
yielded the data shown in Table 2. The
scatterplot for the relationship between
I.Q. differences and rated differences in

differences between every pair of twins on a scale of 10 points, and the figure given in the table
is the sum of these five ratings. A minus sign before an I.Q. difference means that the twin who
received the higher rating for educational advantages obtained the lower I.Q.

*From R.S. Woodworth, Heredity and Environment: A Critical Survey. New York: Social
Science Research Council, 1941.
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24
12
19
17

7
12

10
15
-2
-1
4
1

5
1
-1
-9
2
8
6
-1
-3

+4

the problem of interpreting the 15-point

30

difference between the mean I.Q.'s of
black and white Americans? The herit

ability of I.Q. among whites is one

Difference

thing, but extending the conclusions to
Negroes in the United States is another.

20

Herrnstein put it this way: "Although
there are scraps of evidence for a genetic

in I.Q. of
Identical

Twins
Reared
Apart

component in the black-white differ
ence, the overwhelming case is for be
lieving that American blacks have been
at an environmental disadvantage."15
We have seen that, given large enough

10

environmental differences, identical
twins reared apart can also exhibit I.Q.
differences of 15 points or more. The
question thus becomes, Are the environ
mental differences between Negroes and

whites in the United States also large
enough to produce average I.Q. differ
ences of about 15 points?
The answer is that no one knows. We

-10

have not been given the necessary in

10
Rated

20

30

40

Difference

formation about the way in which

environment differences were measured

in the
studies by Newman et al
and
in
Educational
Advant
Burt. Even if we had much more de

Figure 1. Scatter plot Showing Relationship Between Differences in I.Q.
and information of this kind, we
tailed
Educational Advantage of 20 Identical Twins Reared Apart. (Based on H.would
H.
then need to apply the same or
Newman, F. N. Freeman, and K. J. Holzinger, Twins: A Study of Heredity
and
comparable
techniques to the measure

Environment. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1937.)

ment of the environments of representa

tive samples of Negroes and whites in

the United States.

the similarity of the environments of
in measurement. For Table 1 and Figure Suppose such measurements revealed

which the twins were reared. As the
1 show that the I.Q. differences are
differences with magnitudes like those
experienced by the identical twins rep
obviously associated with environment
similarity becomes lower, the correla
tion becomes lower.

differences. Thus it is difficult to see the
resented by dots in the upper right-hand

Jensen has shown that the absolute
of Figure 1 or by dots of the
point of Jensen's citing the normalitycorner
of
same kind in scatterplots based on
distribution in relation to the frequently
differences in I.Q. of identical twins
Burt's data. Then we would have evi
cited case of Gladys (I.Q. 92) and Helen
reared apart fall into a distribution that
that Negroes and whites would
(I.Q. 116) in the study by Newman dence
et
"closely approximates the chi distribu
differ
in I.Q. about as much as they do
tion,"13 which would result from tak
al (This case is represented in Figure 1

even if they had identical kinds of
by the dot in the upper right-hand
ing the absolute difference between

I.Q.-determining genetic compositions.
These twins "had markedly
pairs of values drawn at random from corner.)
a
different health histories as children. . . .Although we lack the data necessary
normal distribution. This means in turn
for environment comparisons of this
that environmental effects on the I.Q.,
Gladys did not go beyond third grade in

kind, we can offer some reasonable
school, while Helen obtained a B.A.
as represented by co-twin differences,
conjectures based on the history of the
degree from a good college. .. ,"14
are normally distributed. Since all of the
Since these are exactly the kinds two
of races, especially the blacks, in the
122 pairs of identical twins reared apart
United
States. American history since
that were involved in the four studies
health histories and educational oppor
1700
has
designed and executed a mas
tunities that comprise environmental
reviewed by Jensen were drawn from
sive
experiment
in which radical manip
differences,
especially
those
between
English, Danish, and North American
ulations of the environment constituted
Negroes and whites, they should be
Caucasian populations, this finding
the experimental treatment. One sub
seems reasonable. At least, there are regarded
no
as supporting an environ

fraction of the population was
mentalist view of racial differences stantial
in
obvious historical or sociological factors
enslaved,
literally, not figuratively.
I.Q.
The
Gladys-Helen
I.Q.
difference
is
that would interfere with the operation
Then,
after
being freed, it was subjected
rare;
the
Gladys-Helen
environmental
of the large number of independent,
to an elaborate, pervasive, systematic,
difference is also rare. To have both rare
relatively equally influential factors that

and rigorously enforced set of social,
events occurring together is evidence
make any set of data, including these
political,
economic, and educational dis
not
environmental differences, fall into
a of randomness but of strong non
criminations. The treatment operated so
chance association.
normal distribution.
But such a normal distribution is not

as to impair the fabric of that fraction's

familial and educational life. The experi
tantamount to a finding that the I.Q.
Relevance to Race Differences
mental group was deprived of books and
differences are merely "chance" or "un
access to opportunities to hear standard
caused," attributable entirely to errorsHow is all of the foregoing related to
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English. Its workers were kept so physi and unemployable, it is reasoned, and

cally tired by hard labor that they hence become burdens to themselves
seldom could find energy for self-educa
tive activities demanding intellectual ef

and society. So it is better to keep them
from being born. Just as couples likely
fort. The experimental fraction was to produce physically nonviable or seri
insulted, impoverished, made fearful, ously defective children are cautioned
and instilled with self-hatred. In short, it against having them, so persons with
would be difficult for psychologists, low I.Q.'s should be discouraged, per
using what research has yielded concern haps with monetary compensations,
ing factors affecting cognitive function from having children.

ing and development, to plan an en

How reply to such a proposal? We

vironment better designed to harm the simply do not know enough, and are
average intelligence of an experimental much too unsure about what knowledge
group consisting of about a 10% sample we do have, to establish an adequate
scientific and moral basis for such a
of the nation's population.
Unfortunately for the validity of the social policy. But we do know that I.Q.
is not everything, in our society or any
experiment, its design had a basic flaw:
The subjects were not randomly as other. Other human qualities, as Michael
signed to the alternative treatments. Young's Rise of the Meritocracy made
Instead, the experimental treatment was clear, are equally valuable to us and our
confounded with the variable of race. fellow men. There are many special

All members of the experimental group intellectual abilities, artistic and musical
were Negroes. Hence it has been impos talents, and types of creativity that are
sible to determine, at least on the basis missed by I.Q. tests.

of the logic of experimental design,

Also, the I.Q.'s of children are not

predictable enough from those of their
numerous dependent variables, includ parents to justify preventing anyone

whether the resulting differences in the

ing I.Q., should be attributed to the other than the most defective from
treatment or to the race of the subjects. having children. And such proposals
Inasmuch as the experiment was overlook the regression effect which
flawed, it would seem to be bad re occurs when correlations are less than

search work to compound that error perfect. Such an effect makes extreme
with another. If we cannot be sure that values of one variable go along with less
the educational and economic inequali extreme values of another variable im
ties of Negroes result from the grievous perfectly correlated with it. Regression
experimental treatment to which they effects, relating both the empirical and

have been subjected, should we leap to
the conclusion that it was their genetic
makeup? For it should be recalled that
all of the research on identical twins
reared apart, and almost all of that on
the other relationship and rearing com

the statistical facts inherent in correla

tions of .5 between the I.Q.'s of parent

and children,16 make parents with

I.Q.'s below 100 likely to have children
with I.Q.'s closer to 100.
Finally, it seems likely that such a
binations, has been done with white policy would drain resources away from
subjects only. Hence that research has educational and other efforts aimed at
dealt with only the environmental vari improving environmental influences on
ances to which whites are subjected. We

have no way of being sure that those

educational achievement and employ
ability.

environmental variances have been large

enough to embrace, at the low end of Better Educational R&D Needed
the scale, the environments to which
Educational and other environment
Negroes have been subjected. It thus

becomes dubious in the extreme to improvement approaches to the prob
conclude that the I.Q. heritability values

lems of racial inequality have not been
found for whites only would be found given anything close to an adequate trial
for whites and blacks together. And it thus far in the United States. The
becomes correspondingly dubious, there
doubts often expressed concerning the
fore, to conclude that Negroes cannot outcomes of Project Head Start are
be helped, through better education, to based on disregard of the definite evi
achieve educational and economic dence of positive results in substantial

equality.
Yet such a conclusion seems to be

subsamples.17 The pessimists also forget

implicit in suggestions that eugenic or

were begun in a hurry and so were

birth-deterrent measures should be

taken to reduce these inequalities. Per
sons with low I.Q.'s are born ineducable

that the Head Start projects evaluated

inadequately planned. They were handi
capped by makeshift staff and curricu
lum materials.

What would come from adequately

planned and stably supported projects?
If based on systematically researched
experimental alternatives, such projects
would produce, in the opinion of many
behavioral scientists, solid and worth
while improvements in the educational

achievement of children from low
income homes. It is not true that

"compensatory education has been tried

and it apparently has failed." Com
pensatory education needs more re

search and better-supported tryouts
over a period of decades, not merely a
single enthusiastic Presidential adminis
tration. Its support needs to be made
independent of partisan politics, at least

as much as cancer and weapons research
have been freed in this way. It needs
better-trained and larger research forces,

competent in the best methods and

theories of the behavioral and, where

relevant, the biological and physical

sciences. It needs research not just on
what and how to teach but on how to
train teachers and the administrators of

their schools. In short, the effort to
eliminate racial inequality in American
society needs better education and the
research to make that better education

possible.
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